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Anexa 2 

ADMITERE – LICENȚĂ – 2018 

TEST DE EVALUARE A COMPETENȚELOR LINGVISTICE  

 

Model 

Limba engleză 

 

1. Writing (Please write your text overleaf; recommended working time: 30 minutes) 

 

What is your opinion on the following topic:  “Mobile phones should not be allowed in schools”?  

Write your answer in about 100-150 words. 

 

2. Reading and Use of English (Recommended working time: 30 minutes) 

 

a)  Read the following texts and choose the best answer a, b, c, or d. 

 

Until the beginning of the 20th century, many children (1) …… England didn’t go to school. Children 

from rich families went, but poor parents didn’t have (2) …… money to pay for lessons. Plus, (3) …… 

children started work at a very young age. In 1902 schools became free and every child (4) …… five 

and thirteen years old could go to school. 

Two Elizabeths have been queens (5) …… England: the present one, and one who was born in 1533, 

(6) …… five centuries ago. The first one was the daughter of Henry the (7) …… and Anne Boleyn. 

The king had loved Elizabeth’s mother, who was beautiful and clever, (8) ……because she couldn’t 

give him a son, he had divorced her and married another woman. 
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(1)  A at B on C in  D off 

(2). A some B all C many D enough 

(3). A lots B most C more D much 

(4). A between B over C among D almost 

(5). A for B off C at  D of 

(6). A quite B almost C near  D in 

(7). A ate B eight C eighty D eighth 

(8). A despite B although C but  D even 

 

After waiting for years, the Smiths could finally see their dream come true. They (9)… ready to take a 

plane and start a long holiday in America. The (10) ........ family were very excited about their journey 

across the Atlantic. However, just days before their departure, one of their sons came down with a fever 

and a rash. Their plans fell through when they were told they (11) ........ not be able to travel because of 

the possibility (12) ........ boy could have chickenpox. Everybody was disappointed. However, soon 

after this disappointment the father discovered how fortunate the family had been. The son did not have 

chickenpox and a few days later the news came (13) ........ the East coast of the US got hit by hurricane 

Sandy. 

 

(9)  A was  B been  C were  D have 

(10)  A total  B whole C all  D altogether 

(11)  A might B should C had  D ought to 

(12) A some  B one  C a  D the 

(13) A that   B which C when D how 

 

b). Finish the second sentence so that it means the same as the first.  
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(14). A new sports centre was opened by the president last week. 

The president ________________________________________ sports centre last week. 

(15). At this language school, the courses cost more in August. 

In August the courses are ______________________________________at this language school. 

(16). There were hardly any tickets left. 

________________________ the tickets had been sold. 

(17). My brother and I both went to that school.  

I went to that school and so __________________________  

(18). Why don’t you learn a musical instrument? 

If I were you, _____________________. 

 

c) Find the word that best fits each of the following gaps. Use only one word in each space. 

 

The plot is rather simple - girl is kidnapped by villain, boy rescues her after a series of car chases, 

shootings, and, of 19……………, lots of violent hand-to-hand combat. It all happens in Hong Kong, 

which is 20……………  the scene for the other five kung-fu films made by director Hu Dekawu. Some 

of the special effects are very good, while 21…………  are just ridiculous. If you want to 22. ………… 

what I mean, look for the scene 23. ………… the hero destroys an armoured car by using just a 

cigarette lighter and his teeth. 

 

 

Barem  

 

1. Writing 

Se acordă până la 4 puncte pentru: respectarea cerinței, gramatică și vocabular, coerență, organizare. 
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2. Reading and Use of English 

Se acordă 0.25 puncte pentru subpunctele 1-8. 

Se acordă 0.20 puncte pentru subpunctele 9-23. 

 

Răspunsuri: 

1. C (in) 

2. D (enough) 

3. B (most) 

4. A (between) 

5. D (of) 

6. B (almost) 

7. D (eighth) 

8. C (but) 

9. C (were) 

10. B (whole) 

11. A (might) 

12. D (the) 

13. A (that) 

14. opened a new 

15. more expensive 

16. almost all/most of 

17. did my brother 

18. I would learn a musical instrument 

19. course  

20. also  

21. others  

22. see  

23. where 

 

Se acordă 1 punct din oficiu. 
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